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APS Publications
As an educational service, APS offers the following publications for sale:
95 THE AMERICAN HYBRID PEONY 130 herbaceous hybrids and

32 species color photos. All named with biographical data.
Kessenich & Hollingsworth. Hardcover, 208 pgs. $12.50

95 THE AMERICAN TREE PEONY 63 color photos and history. Fea
turing hybridizing efforts of Saunders, Gratwick, Daphnis,
Reath, Domoto, Hollingsworth and Anderson. Kessenich, with
photos by Klehm & Reath. Softcover, 40 pgs. $12.50.

95 THE BEST OF 75 YEARS; 1904-1 979 Culture, history, exhibitions,
ratings, nomenclature, propagation techniques- all ex
cerpted from APS Bulletins since 1904. Historical articles by
Saunders, Auten, Peyton, Wister and Gayle along with the
contemporary writings of Krekler, Wild, Hollingsworth, Lienau,
Karrels and many others. Kessenich. Softcover, 232 pgs. $7.50.

95 HANDBOOK OF THE PEONY Herbaceous and tree peony cul
ture. Peony types, propagation, successful root dividing and
grafting, proper planting, how to fertilize, disease control and
growing exhibition blooms. Softcover, 100 pgs, 8th Edition.
$5.00 postpaid or $3.00 each/minimum order of 50.

95 THE PEONIES Every facet of peony culture from history of
herbaceous and tree peony culture to modern propaga
tion and hybridizing techniques. Hundreds of recommended
varieties. Public and private peony gardens and APS history.
John Wister, et al. Hardcover, 225 pgs, 2nd edition $1 1 .25.

95 PEONIES; HISTORY OF PEONIES AND THEIR ORIGINATIONS In
3 parts: Variety Checklist, Registered Peonies and Introduc
tions. 5,000 entries. Kessenich, APS Nomenclature Commit
tee, etal. Spiral bound, 161 pgs. $12.50.

95 PEONIES 1976-1 986 10-year update, registered peonies and
tree peonies. Kessenich & APS Nomenclature Committee.
Softcover, 106 pgs. $5.00.

95 PEONIES 1986-1996 10-year update, registered peonies and
tree peonies. Kessenich 8c APS Nomenclature Committee.
Softcover, 131 pgs. $5.00.

All prices are postpaid. Please type or print your order-include name
and address. Send orders and check or money order (payable to APS):

Tim Stanek
APS PUBLICATIONS

23329 Ellington Avenue
Glenwood, IA 5 1 534-5093
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President's Message
Reorganization of the APS is now nearly complete. Although the
18 directors represent 12 states and the province of Ontario,
Canada, most of the important administrative functions are lo
cated in Missouri. (The APS is now incorporated in Missouri and
the financial accounts reside in Missouri banks.) Recent changes
include a drive for new members, the ability to accept credit card
membership fees and an increase in the cost of membership.

Fall is a busy time of the calendar year for many physical peony
tasks, such as digging, dividing, planting, seed collecting and seed
storing. Anyone reading this who has no seeds on any plant prob
ably has garden cultivars only. If you want to try your hand at
growing plants from seed, the easiest way to do that is to consult
the APS' Seed Distribution Program and get some peony seed.
Most of the plants thus produced will also give seeds, allowing
you to experiment and then observe the results of your effort.
Every Gold Medal peony was produced by growing a seed. Grow
ing a peony from seed gives you the opportunity to witness the
incredible beauty and durability of life on Earth.

Never stop growing,

Peter Waltz
President, American Peony Society
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Administrative
MEMBERSHIP & THE APS BULLETIN
All interested persons are invited to join the American Peony
Society and participate in the organization's activities. Dues are
paid for January 1-December 31 of any year. Dues received be
fore November 1 receive all four issues of The APS Bulletin for
the current year. Dues received after November 1 are recorded
for the following year, unless otherwise specified. Annual basic
dues are $15.00 for US residents; Canadian residents $20.00;
Europe $25.00; Pacific Rim $40.00. Other terms and commercial
memberships are listed on the application on page 237.

A subscription to The APS Bulletin is included with all levels of
membership.

In 2005 APS will publish a membership roster. Ifyou do not want
your contact information listed, you must notify the editor by
January 31, 2005. If you "opt out," only your name(s), city and
state will be listed. Pay 2005 dues by January 31, 2005 to be
included in the new membership roster.

CONTACT INFORMATION
All correspondence for the America Peony Society and The APS
Bulletin may be directed to: Claudia Schroer, Editor - American
Peony Society, 713 White Oak Lane, Gladstone, MO 64116-4607.
Office phone (816) 459-9386; Fax (816) 459-7430. E-mail to:
cjschroer@kc.rr.com.

2005 DEADLINES FOR BULLETIN COPY & ADVERTISING
March issue - January 15 (release date, February 25)
June issue - April 15 (release date, May 25)
September issue - July 15 (release date, August 25)
December issue - October 15 (release date, November 25)
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Administrative

Officers
Peter Waltz President
Bill Countryman Vice President
Sandra Hader, CPA Treasurer

Board of Directors
TERMS EXPIRING 2005
Harvey Buchite, 11506 Highway 65, Blaine, MN 55434-3814
William Countryman, 818 Winch Hill Rd, Northfield, VT 05663-6141
Hans Hansen, 15605 Snake Trail, Waseca, MN 56093-4715
Linette Sorrentino, 10255 Jersey Avenue, Chaska, MN 55318-9215
Tim Stanek, 23329 Ellington Avenue, Glenwood, IA 51534-5093
Peter Waltz, 84 Brentwood Road, Exeter, NH 03833-4510

TERMS EXPIRING 2006
Carol Adelman, 5690 Brooklake Road NE, Salem, OR 97305-9660
Elizabeth Babb, PO Box 848, Yarmouth, ME 04096-0848
Vernon Kidd, 500 W 43rd St, PH-A, New York, NY 10036-4327
John Elsley, 520 Bryte St, Greenwood, SC 29649-3110
Scott Reath, N 195 County Rd 577, Vulcan, MI 49892-8402
Claudia Schroer, 713 White Oak Lane, Gladstone, MO 64116-4607

TERMS EXPIRING 2007
Kent Crossley, 1245 Delaware Ave, St Paul, MN 55118-1909
Don Hollingsworth, 28747 290th St, Maryville, MO 64468-8302
Reiner Jakubowski, 624 Pineridge Rd, Waterloo, ON N2L 5J9 Canada
Steve Johnson, 5845 Howards Point Rd, Shorewood, MN 55331-8383
Donald Smith, 46 Exeter St, West Newton, MA 02465-2621
Dana Tretheway, 9646 E 28th St, Tulsa, OK 74129-7005
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Administrative
DIRECTORS EMERITUS
Dale Baum, Leila Bradfield, Joseph Glocka, Floyd Kimball, Kit Klehm,
Roy Klehm and Peter (Chris) Laning.

PUBLICATION SALES
Tim Stanek-23329 Ellington Ave, Glenwood, IA 51534-5093. E-mail:
Tjstanek@aol.com.

REGISTRATION & NOMENCLATURE
Reiner Jakubowski-624 Pineridge Road, Waterloo, ON N2L 5J9 Canada
or registration@americanpeonysociety.org. The fee is $5.00 for each reg
istration. Check or money order payable to APS. A form and informa
tion is available on the APS website.

SEED DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
Harvey Buchite-813 Elm Street, Anoka, MN 55303-2823.

TREASURER
Sandra Hader-8534 North Britt Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64154-1953.

WEBSITE
www.americanpeonysociety.org

2005 CONVENTION
June 17, 18, 19 in the Portland, Maine area. Elizabeth Babb, Chair-
man-PO Box 848, Yarmouth, ME 04096-0848.

ADVERTISING RATES

ALL ADS
PREPAID

BASIC, EACH FOUR BASIC ADS. FOUR
CONSECUTIVE ISSUES

FOUR-COLOR RATE, EACH
(ADD TO BASIC RATE)

*
(BLACK and white)

V>PAGE $20.00 $72.00 $25.00

16 PAGE $30.00 $108.00 $50.00

FULL PAGE $40.00 $144.00 $100.00
* COLOR ADVERTISING MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE IN ALL ISSUES-CONTACT THE EDITOR.

Classified: 200 per word, minimum 20 words standard type. Anything
set off by spaces in considered a word; hyphens count as spaces.
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Board Vote for Increase in Dues
Claudia Schroer, Editor - Gladstone, Missouri

During the 2004 Board Meeting, a dues increase was discussed and
it was decided that we needed to increase the dues in an effort to
progressively balance the budget. Because of limited time at the
meeting, the Board was not able to bring the matter to a vote and
the issue was tabled for further discussion and voting at a later date.

In July 2004, APS President Peter Waltz initiated a Board vote, via e-
mail. Fifteen directors, Carol Adelman, Claudia Schroer, Dana
Tretheway, Don Hollingsworth, Donald Smith, Harvey Buchite, John
Elsley, Kent Crossley, Linette Sorretino, Peter Waltz, Reiner Jakubowski,
Scott Reath, Tim Stanek, Vernon Kidd and William Countryman, par
ticipated in the discussion and vote.

No response was received from three directors: Elizabeth Babb, Hans
Hansen and Steve Johnson.

There were 13 votes for $1 5.00, one vote for $20.00 and one vote for
an increase of an unspecified amount. Dues have been raised as of
September 1, 2004 to $15.00 per year for 1 or 2 non-commercial US
members at the same address. Other rates have been raised ac
cordingly and are detailed on the new membership application.

The new membership application is available on page 237. Mem
bers now have the option of using Visa or MasterCard as another
form of payment. Only members in good standing will remain on the
mailing list for the March 2005 issue of The APS Bulletin.

As part of a much needed membership drive, the Board had a bro
chure printed with the new rates and this brochure was included in
fall shipments and sales of peonies from Adelman Peony Gardens,
Brothers Tree Peonies, Hollingsworth Nursery, Klehm's Song Sparrow
Perennial Farms, Rice Creek Gardens and Tomorrow's Treasures.
Heartland Peony Society is also participating in the membership drive.
Additional peony growers and societies that are interested in par
ticipating in the membership drive should contact the editor.

Currently, the APS database includes 605 paid memberships.
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& Other Society News
Claudia Schroer, Editor - Gladstone, Missouri

MEMBERSHIP ROSTER, ETC.
Plans are to print a membership roster during the first quarter of 2005.
January 31, 2005 is the deadline to pay your 2005 dues and be in
cluded in the membership roster. January 31st is also the deadline to
"opt out." If you "opt out" only your name, city and state will be
published, unless you specify otherwise. Commercial memberships
will receive a free ad in the roster. Plans are also to include an an
nual cumulative index for all 2005 issues of The APS Bulletin.

Reminders will be sent to all whose memberships expire on Decem
ber 31, 2004. Members should be aware that there is no longer a
"grace period." The APS Bulletin will only be mailed to those with
current dues.

OPEN GARDENS DIRECTORY
Free listings of information to allow visitors to informally tour your gar
den during bloom season for all members, not just commercial.
Example:

Claudia Schroer
713 White Oak Lane

Gladstone, MO 64116
Private Garden

May 1 - 12
100 + Tree, Herbaceous & Itoh/lntersectional peonies

please call ahead (816) 459-9386

Please send your information to the editor by regular post, e-mail or
fax by January 31, 2005.

NEW SOCIETY SEAL
Also, discussed during the last Board meeting was the redesign of
the APS Seal. Laverne Dunsmore has volunteered to assist with the
design and selection of a new official APS seal and/or other official
APS logos. Basic suggestions have been to update the flower form
and change "Incorporated 1904" to "Established 1903." If you are
interested in being part of the selection committee, please notify
the editor. A copy of the current "works in progress" will be sent to
you by e-mail or regular post. Input from all members is welcome, s?
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Registration Update
Reiner Jakubowski, Director & APS Registrar

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

The checklist database has grown to include these sources:
Registered Peonies published in individual issues of The APS Bul
letins (2,708 entries).
1928 Manual.
1933 Supplement to the Manual.
List published in Bulletin 60, 1935.
List published in Bulletin 91, 1943.
List in Bulletin 93 (Corrections to 91)
University of Illinois Bulletin 447, 1938.
APS Symposiums I & II, 1 91 6-1 921 .

APS Symposium dated 1939.
Greta Kessenich, 1976, Originations Part I.

Greta Kessenich, 1976, Originations Part II.

Greta Kessenich, 1976, Originations Part III.
Greta Kessenich, 1986,
Greta Kessenich, 1996.
Martin Page, The Gardener's Guide to Growing Peonies, 1997.
Jane Fearnley-Whittingstall, Peonies, 1999.

The last two sources listed above added mostly Kelway varieties to
the list. Allan Rogers' book was consulted, but there were no variet
ies listed in it that weren't already in APS publications. There are now
about 6, 1 00 names in the list, which does not yet include tree peo
nies except for the ones that were officially registered with APS. The
tree peony list given in Wister's The Peonies (1 962) is about two-thirds
digitized and it, along with the list in Michael Haworth-Booth's book
from the early 1 960s, will comprise the bulk of the tree peonies in the
final checklist. All resources required to compile a comprehensive
checklist are not available to me. In most cases the unavailable
ones will cover Europe, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan.

Analysis of the registrations published in The APS Bulletins show some
interesting things. Most surprising is that A.P. Saunders registered only

1 1 cultivars, all in 1929. Eight additional varieties were registered by
others as being Saunders originations. One of Saunders' 1929 regis
trations was the tree peony ARGOSY. This remained the only regis
tered tree peony until 1955 when Elmer Claar registered BUDDY. It

was another 20 years before another tree peony was registered.
Since 1975 they have appeared regularly in the registrations, hs*
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Exhibition Awards
Continued from The APS Bulletin-No. 332, p. 151

June 12 & 13, 2004 Kingwood Center, Mansfield, Ohio

DIVISION I. Open to all Exhibitors
COLLECTIONS DISPLAYS
AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY AWARD
1 bloom of each variety in separate containers.
101 -25 varieties, any kind, form or color Adelman*
ANGEL CHEEKS, BARTZELLA CHARLIE'S WHITE, CORAL SUNSET, DAD, DOREEN,
FAIRY PRINCESS, FEATHER TOP, FESTIVA MAXIMA FIRST ARRIVAL, GARDEN TREA
SURE, HENRY BOCKSTOCE, LILIAN WILD, LOVELY ROSE, MADAM BUTTERFLY,
MR ED, OLD FAITHFUL PRAIRIE CHARM, RASPBERRY SUNDAE, RED GRACE, RED
CHARM, SWORD DANCE, SWEET MAY, VIVID ROSE
102-15 varieties, Lactiflora Dbls, Bombs and & Semi-Dbls Adelman*
ANN COUSINS, BIG BEN, CANDY HEART, CHARLIE'S WHITE, DRESDEN PINK, FEUX
SUPREME, FESTIVA MAXIMA, GARDENIA, LOTTIE DAWSON REA, MME DE
VERNEVILLE, MONS JULES ELIE, MOTHER'S CHOICE, MR ED, PINKPARFAIT, RASP
BERRY SUNDAE
103 -10 varieties. Herbaceous Hybrids, any form or color Adelman*
LACTIFLORA GROUP 3 blooms of the same variety in one container.
110 Double white

1. FAIRVIEW Klehm*
2. FRINGED IVORY Klehm*
3. MOTHER'S CHOICE Hollingsworth*

11 1 Double blush
1. FRANCES MAINS Hollingsworth*
2. MOON RIVER Klehm*
3. VICTORIAN BLUSH Klehm*

112 Double light pink
1. WALTER FAXON Hollingsworth*
2. AIMEE'SPINK Hollingsworth*
3. MYRAMCRAE Hollingsworth*

113 Double dark pink
1. VIVID ROSE Hollingsworth*
2. BEST MAN Klehm*
3. MONS JULES ELIE Hollingsworth*

114 Double red
1. HIGHLIGHT Dale Baum
2. ACCENT Hollingsworth*

115 Semi-double white or blush
1. SNOW PRINCESS Klehm*
2. GREEN HALO Klehm*

116 Semi-double pink
1. SANDRA MARIE Hollingsworth*
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2. MAGENTA MOON
117 Semi-double red

2. MAESTRO
118W Bomb white or blush

1. DEWEY HP1 -61
2. MME DE VERNEVILLE

118P Bomb pink
1. PINK DERBY
2. RASPBERRY SUNDAE

118R Bomb Red
1. GARDEN GLORY

119 Japanese white or blush
1. VIOLET DAWSON
2. PLAINSMAN
4. LOUISE MARX

120 Japanese pink
1. BELVEDERE PRINCESS
2. LE CHARME
3. WESTERNER

121 Japanese red
1. CHARM

123 Single pink
1. DAWN PINK
2. DAWN PINK

LACTIFLORA GROUP 1 bloom.
130 Double white

1. BOWL OF CREAM
2. FESTIVA POWDER PUFF
3. MRS FRANK BEACH

131 Double blush
1. MATTIE LAFUZE
2. LA LORRAINE
3. MOON RIVER

132 Double light pink
1. ADONIS
2. PRESIDENT TAFT
3. LOTTIE DAWSON REA
4. MYRA MCRAE

133 Double dark pink
1. BEST MAN
2. VIVID ROSE
4. VIVID ROSE

134 Double red
1. PAUL M WILD
2. MAESTRO
3. PAUL M WILD

Klehm*

Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*
Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*
Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*

Klehm*
Hollingsworth*
Hollingsworth*

Klehm*
Hollingsworth*
Klehm*

Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*
Klehm*

Adelman*
Klehm*
Adelman*

Hollingsworth*
Hollingsworth*
Klehm*

Adelman*
Klehm*
Adelman*
Hollingsworth*

Klehm*
Hollingsworth*
Adelman*

Adelman*
Adelman*
Peter Waltz
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135 Semi-double white or blush
1. SNOW PRINCESS Klehm*
2. GREEN HALO Klehm*

136 Semi-double pink
1. PINK PUFF CAMEO Klehm*
2. MAGENTA MOON Klehm*
3. PINK KISSES Klehm*

137 Semi-double red
1. MAESTRO Klehm*

138 Bomb white or blush
1. FESTIVA PIXIE Klehm*
1. FESTIVA PIXIE Klehm*
2. MME DE VERNEVILLE Adelman*

139 Bomb pink
1. MONS JULES ELIE Adelman*
2. ANGEL CHEEKS Klehm*
3. ANGEL CHEEKS Adelman*

140 Bomb red
1. BIG BEN Adelman*
2. FELIX CROUSSE Adelman*

141 Japanese white or blush
1. VIOLET DAWSON Klehm*
1. BRIDE'S DREAM Klehm*
2. GARDEN LACE Adelman*
3. BRIDE'S DREAM Klehm*

142 Japanese Pink
2. DOREEN Adelman*
3. FEATHER TOP Adelman*

143 Japanese red
1. COMANCHE Adelman*

144 Single white or blush
1. KRINKLED WHITE Adelman*

145 Single pink
2. DAWN PINK Adelman*
3. PINK PRINCESS Hollingsworth*

HERBACEOUS HYBRIDS GROUP (2 OR MORE SPECIES ANCESTRY) or SPECIES
150 Double or Semi-double white, blush or yellow

1. SUMMER GLOW
151 Double or Semi-double coral

2. LORELEI
153 Double or Semi-double red

1 . OLD FAITHFUL
2. MANY HAPPY RETURNS
3. HENRY BOCKSTOCE

154 Japanese, any color
2. WALTER MAINS

Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*

Dale Baum
Hollingsworth*
Hollingsworth*

Hollingsworth*
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3. WALTER MAINS Hollingsworth*
158 Single pink

1. PINK PATTERNS Hollingsworth*
2. SUZANNAHOTZ Hollingsworth*

159 Single red
1. AZTEC Hollingsworth*
2. MAHOGANY Hollingsworth*

HERBACEOUS HYBRIDS GROUP OR SPECIES 1 bloom.
160 Double or Semi-double white or blush

1. WHITE FROST Adelman*
2. WHITE FROST Adelman*

161 Double or Semi-double yellow
2. GOLDILOCKS Adelman*

162 Double or Semi-double coral
1. CORAL SUNSET Adelman*
2. CORAL SUNSET Adelman*
3. PINK HAWAIIAN CORAL Adelman*

163 Double or Semi-double pink
1. SHOWGIRL Hollingsworth*
2. CYTHEREA Adelman*

164 Double or Semi-double red
1. HENRY BOCKSTOCE Adelman*
2. HENRY BOCKSTOCE Adelman*
3. RED CHARM Adelman*
4. COMMAND PERFORMANCE Charlotte Wilhelm

165 Japanese, any color
1. WALTER MAINS Adelman*
2. WALTER MAINS Adelman*

167 Single yellow
4. CREAM DELIGHT Adelman*

168 Single coral
2. LOVELY ROSE Adelman*
3. SALMON ROSE Adelman*

169P Single pink
2. CAVATINA Adelman*

169R Single Red
2. FAIRY PRINCESS Adelman*
2. JOHN HARVARD Adelman*

INTERSECTIONAL (HERBACEOUS X TREE) HYBRID ITOH HYBRIDS GROUP
3 blooms of the same variety in 1 container.
170 Yellow, any form

1. GARDEN TREASURE Hollingsworth*
171 Any color except yellow, any form

4. LOVE AFFAIR Hollingsworth*
INTERSECTIONAL HYBRID ITOH HYBRIDS GROUP 1 bloom.
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172 Yellow, any form
1. BARTZELLA
2. PRAIRIE CHARM
3. GARDEN TREASURE
4. BORDER CHARM

Adelman*
Adelman*
Adelman*
Adelman*

173 Any color except yellow, any form
1. CORA LOUISE
2. FIRST ARRIVAL

Adelman*
Adelman*

DIVISION II: AMATEUR
COLLECTION AMERICAN PEONY SOCIETY AWARD
201 10 varieties, any kind or color, in separate containers Dennis Paauwe
ANGEL CHEEKS, BOWL OF CREAM, CAROL CYTHEREA, DOUGLAS BRAND,
GARDEN TREASURE, KANSAS, PILLOW TALK, PINK HAWAIIAN CORAL, RED GRACE
LACTIFLORA GROUP (unless stated otherwise)
Three blooms of the same variety in one container.
205 Double white or blush

1 . A B FRANKLIN Dennis Paauwe
206 Double Pink

1. PILLOW TALK Dennis Paauwe
DIVISION III: NOVICE
LACTIFLORA GROUP (unless otherwise stated) 1 bloom
316 Double, pink

1 . DOLORODELL Kathy Paauwe
DIVISION IV: SEEDLINGS AND NEW VARIETIES
SEEDLINGS
401 3 blooms, 1 variety in 1 container, not currently introduced
HOLLINGSWORTH* 9999 HONORABLE MENTION ROSETTE Hollingsworth*
NEW VARIETIES
402 3 blooms, 1 variety in 1 container.
SMITH FAMILY JEWEL HONORABLE MENTION ROSETTE Donald Smith
DIVISION V: SPECIAL ENTRIES
COMMERCIAL EXHIBIT
501 Collection-commercial grower, 25-50 van, sep. containers Adelman*
ANGEL CHEEKS, ANN BERRY COUSINS, ANN COUSINS, BARTZELLA, BORDER
CHARM, BOWL OF CREAM, BUCKEYE BELLE, CAROL TOURANGELLE, CORAL
CHARM, CYTHEREA, DOREEN, DRESDEN PINK, ELLEN COWLEY, ETCHED
SALMON, 1st ARRIVAL GARDEN TREASURE, HENRY BOCKSTOCE, HILLARY, LOIS,
LOTTIE DAWSON REA, MISTER ED, MONS JULES ELIE, MOTHER'S CHOICE, NICK
SHAYLOR, NIPPPON'S BEAUTY, OLD FAITHFUL PINK HAWAIIAN CORAL PINK
PARFAIT, RASPBERRY CHARM, RASPBERRY SUNDAE, RED CHARM, RED GRACE,
RED SATIN, SWEET MAY, SWORD DANCE, VIRGINIA DARE, WALTER MAINS
VISITOR FROM GREATEST DISTANCE
502 5 different varieties any type in separate containers Adelman*
ANGEL CHEEKS, BARTZELLA, CORAL CHARM, GARDEN TREASURE, RED SATIN
NORTH DAKOTA MEMORIAL AWARD
504 5 full dbls, named varieties, any color, in sep. containers Adelman*
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BIG BEN, FESTIVA MAXIMA. GARDENIA. LOTTIE DAWSON REA, RED CHARM
DIVISION VII: ARTISTIC CLASSES

1 . At the Pond Rita Walsh
1. The Japanese Garden GRAND CHAMPION Rita Walsh

TOTALS
387 Horticultural Entries No entries in all classes not listed.
575 Blooms *Adelman Peony Gardens
2 Artistic Entries *Hollingsworth Nursery

*Klehm's Song Sparrow Perennial Farm

tilCHOLLS GORDONS
Fine Peonies
Daylilies, Hosta
Iris & Perennials

4724 Angus Drive
Gainesville, VA 201 55

www. Nichollsgardens.com Catalog $2.00

Quality Herbaceous Peonies
Grown in rich Iowa soil. Free list of varieties.

Wholesale Only

A-l Nursery
2842 Fremont Avenue
Shenandoah, IA 51601

alnursery@iamotelephone.com
phone (712) 534-2595; fax (801) 740-3838
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Success with Species Peonies in Minnesota
Harvey Buchite Blaine, Minnesota

1 . WHY PEONY SPECIES?
When I first began growing peonies, I was drawn to the species,
which have a certain grace of plant form and flower. Not that the
lactiflora cultivars are not truly lovely garden subjects, but I love
the glossy to fuzzy textures and vibrant to subdued colors of
emerging peony sprouts in the spring. Some like P.
mlokosewitschii, P. wittmanniana and P. caucasica, have won
derful dusky red-burgundy foliage with round little buds sitting
on top of the emerging stems that seems to erupt through the
cold ground early in the spring. Seeing the whorl of fine foliage of
P. anomala bubbling up like a fountain with its bud perfectly
centered is a glorious end to our winter and a great promise that
spring is truly here for the peony grower. The unfolding leaves of
P. cambessedesii appear jewel-like with its fresh beet-red veins
adorning deep green pointed leaves, often glistening with drops
ofheavy morning dews that come with the thawing ofmoist spring
soil and warming days. It's visions of nature such as these that
cause me to hold tight to my "love at first sight" for species peo
nies. With their early spring season of bloom, species peonies
join in with tree peonies and flowering bulbs like crocus, tulips,
daffodils and hyacinth reign supreme in the spring garden.

Seeds have been my primary source for most of the species peo
nies that I grow. Starting with a small batch of peony species
seed from the North American Rock Garden Society seed exchange
and a few gift seeds of P. mascula from the gardeners who were
collecting seed for the Botanical Garden in Vienna, my journey
of adventure and excitement began. The search for seed of as
many species as I could find then led me to the seed exchange of
The Scottish Rock Garden Society and a few seed collectors based
in Eastern Europe.

The slow process of germinating the seed and growing the seed
lings on to flowering instead of buying plant divisions allowed
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me to observe a fair number of species through all the stages of
their growth. Some mature divisions of horticultural forms of
the species have also been added to my collection over time. Al
though getting the "real thing" from both seeds and purchased
mature plants has been somewhat elusive, at times, I think the
effort has been worthwhile.

2. MISTAKEN IDENTITY
One of the many surprises, both pleasant and unpleasant, when
growing species peonies from seed is that there have been some
obvious garden hybrids. Many books warn that seed from bo
tanical or private gardens that contain collections of a number of
closely related species might actually be garden hybrids.

Unfortunately, even peony seed purchased as "wild collected" has
also bloomed as suspected hybrids or were incorrectly labeled
altogether. As a professional horticulturist and avid plant col
lector, I know all to well that there is to be expected a range of
growth and flower characteristics within any species. However
you should be able to tell the difference between P. officinalis
and P. anomala or be a little suspicious of a dark red Japanese
form P. lactiflora from wild collected seed, both of which have
happened. Pink flowered P. mlokosewitschii and pink flowered
P. wittmanniana have perhaps been the most disappointing af
ter investing five-six years ofgrowing, nurturing and hoping until
the seedlings bloomed. Take heart though even Professor
Saunders lamented that the replacement of lost years and labor
would be more important than replacement of the incorrect seeds!
So, mislabeled or misrepresented seeds and plants are nothing
new unfortunately. Of course, on the side of the seed collector it
is only fair to remember that plants in the wild do not have tags
or labels identifying them to genus and species. While collecting
the seed one must rely on the knowledge of the published range
where a certain species grows.

Even mature plants may not be correctly labeled. As much as
possible, I have tried to be certain of the authenticity of the spe
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cies I am writing about. For many years I tried to pollinate my
"P. anomala" without success until I was able to verify the mis
named plant as P. Smouthi. Although the determining character
is supposed to be the presence or absence of side buds, I've seen
this character expressed clearly only twice in ten years of grow
ing the plant in question. An expensive purchase of P. peregrina
SUNSHINE turned out to be nothing other than a very nice ster
ile hybrid much like FLAME in general appearance, but with
glabrous seed capsules instead of fuzzy ones. The subsequent P.
peregrina plants that I grew from seed from European sources
were just like the description and photos of the "real thing." The
mature plants from these seeds also produce plenty of seed and
are obviously not sterile.

Please don't let a few words of caution discourage you from try
ing to grow species peony seeds or trying a few plants. Some of
the mislabeled species and garden hybrids I've grown have pro
duced some attractive plants and stunning flowers. The time spent
growing seedlings to maturity and flowering can be an indescrib
able thrill. Imagine seeing for the first time the buds growing
bigger and finally opening on the yellow flowered species P.
mlokosewitschii. Or the creamy yellow flowers ofP. wittmanniana
after waiting 13 years to see the first bloom. Or seeing a vibrant
pink and red-flared hybrid come into bloom for the first time,
which was by the way, purchased as wild collected seed of P.
wittmanniana. Not as advertised, but what a beautiful peony. It
is still a prized plant in my collection and has even produced
some seed. The lesson is that if you plan to share plants or seeds
let your gardening friends know that they may be hybrids or open
pollinated garden collected seed from a species.

3. GROWING CONDITIONS
My experience of growing species peonies for the past 18 years is

based on the mid-continental climatic conditions found in USDA
Zone 4 and soil conditions characterized by a very well-drained sandy
soil. Temperature extremes of -40°F during the winter months and a

few days of 100°F+ during the summer are typical. Summers can be
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very humid and the winter air is brutally dry and can dehydrate (freeze
dry) exposed plants and soils with a lack of snow cover. A tempera
ture of -25 °F without the benefit of snow cover, which helps moder
ate actual soil and crown temperatures, occurs every few years.

At the nursery location, the last spring frost generally occurs
around May 28th and the first fall frost occurs the first few days
of September giving us about 110 frost-free days. This short grow
ing season has not seemed to be significant for most of the herba
ceous or woody type peony species I have grown. P. delavayi with
a reported frost free growing season of 285 days in it's native
growing range dies back to the ground during our winters and
still has been able to bloom in an open exposed field that has
frosts occur as early as September 1st and as late as May 29th.
Unfortunately the seed has not had a chance to mature in this
short of a season so far.

Rainfall in the spring is dependable and a midsummer drought
of four-five weeks with very high temperatures is not uncom
mon. This dry period can cause some foliage of the species to
turn brown and yellow, making them lose their foliage quality
early compared to P. lactiflora, which has foliage that generally
remains attractive throughout the growing season in our grow
ing zone.

In winter, I don't cover the plants with mulch, but perhaps I
should since a few nearly snowless winters have caused some
loss of seedlings and reduced growth of some of the species and
hybrid peonies that I grow. With all my other chores, to get a
full-scale growing nursery ready for the winter I just have to let
them fend for themselves. In most cases I do have wood chip
mulch for weed control in the peony fields, but not at home where
I also grow many of the same plants. Foliage is removed after a
hard frost to minimize disease the following season. Although
our home gardens are only seven miles from the nursery there is
about a week to ten days less of frost and the plants in my home
garden often bloom five-ten days ahead of those at the nursery.
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The peony species are grown in three general areas: full sun all
day in open fields; in dappled, shady woodland areas; and in our
home garden, which is characterized by partial shade from trees
or buildings for a portion of each day. Some areas are very prone
to drought due to our excessively well-drained sandy soil, which
cannot hold one inch of water reserve for more than three-four
days. Without frequent rain, plants are stressed not only for
moisture but also nutrients. Supplemental watering is rarely
available at the nursery as priority is given to our potted plants.
At home watering is more consistent but still applied by hand
not an automatic sprinkler system.

4. HERBACEOUS SPECIES
I've arranged my notes to include closely related species. In some

cases, I list them under, the names they were received under,
since I'm both a horticulturist and gardener, so that different
"eco-types" are often of interest even though modern texts may
lump them all together as one species. I do grow many species
whose seed came from different collection sites or different grow
ers for comparison. Hopefully my observations will make it pos
sible for readers to compare their experiences and perhaps en
courage them to try a few more species in their gardens. If you
have success growing a particular species, I'm sure that mem
bers would enjoy reading your note in The APS Bulletin.

The plants that I have successfully flowered are marked with an
asterisk in the following text. The easiest species to grow are:

*P. tenuifolia, the famous fernleaf peony which blooms from seed
after four-five years in the field. The foliage character changes
from slightly broader when one-two years old to more finely di
vided as the plant matures. Some mature plants roots were eaten
by gophers and voles (perhaps these rodents heard about the
medicinal qualities of peonies?), and cutworms when they were
small. Otherwise, a very easy to grow species in sandy well-
drained soil. Northern Minnesota gardeners, USDA Zone 3, have
been growing this species for more than 100 years successfully.
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*P. tenuifolia flore plena, the double-flowered form of the spe
cies is never a problem on well-drained soil when grown in full
sun. The plants growing in half shade conditions live but do not
flower or increase in size. During very wet cold seasons, the
double-flowered forms can get botrytis rot in the soggy spent flow
ers so it is a good habit to cut the spent flowers off to avoid this
problem.

*P. carthalinica is very similar to P. tenuifolia, but more upright
in habit and slightly more refined in leaf, it has the same scarlet
red flowers. Most modern botanists consider this to be within
the normal range of plant habit for tenuifolia and consider it a
synonym for P. tenuifolia. J.J. Halda refers to it as P. tenuifolia
subsp. biebersteiniana and describes it as having wider leaflets
than the type.

*P. officinalis from Mt. Baldo in Italy has been very easy to grow
as has its successive generations of seedlings. Interestingly, seed
lings grown from the same wild collected seed showed some indi
vidual differences in plant height. Something to remember when
trying to compare your plant to the published descriptions is that
there is some variation to be expected. Since some books list only
one height for this species and others give a range of 25% differ
ence from small-to-large plant height.

*P. officinalis humilis is a much smaller plant with compact
growth, and flower habit is perfect for use in a small to medium
size rock garden. The smaller habit and interesting leaves may
be more appealing than the type species for gardeners wanting
to limit the number of species they grow.

*P. officinalis anemoneflora is intermediate in height between
humilis and officinalis and is a very attractive plant in flower
with a neat mound-shaped growth habit upon which the flowers
are held just above the foliage. This form is the most popular
with non-specialized gardeners who find its different flower form
and compact habits most appealing.
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*P. officinalis rubra plena looks very P. peregrina-like in its plant
habit, glossy leaves, bright glossy red flower color and is unlike
any of the forms of officinalis species I have grown. Some specu
late that it is really a hybrid known in gardens for centuries.
Truly the bright red double flowers are hard to equal for their
very early bloom season. Not difficult to grow, but the stems do
have a spreading habit which should be given enough room for
growing. This and the next species listed seem to be more prone
to stem rot (botrytis) than other species, however these double
forms have been around for centuries and rarely die from an in
fection.

*P. officinalis rosea plena is nearly identical in plant and growth
habit to P. off. rubra plena except that the fully double flowers
are bright rose fading to pink at maturity before the petals fall.

*P. mollis (officinalis subsp. villosa) is a delightful small to me
dium growing plant with blue-green foliage and soft clear pink
flowers. It does go dormant early with the foliage suffering with
dry summer conditions. When grown in another location where
irrigation was supplied during dry periods, the plant flourished
and spread to a nice size colony.

*P. mascula is easy to grow and flower. Some forms are attrac
tive, while others lack flower form being more open or having a
pale non-descript pink flower color. I've selected some with supe
rior flower and plant forms for division and production.

*P. mascula triternata from seed has varied considerably prob
ably due in part to garden hybridization since the seed received
through seed exchanges was from avid peony collectors that had
more than one form of mascula growing in their gardens. Most
often the leaves of the garden-collected seedlings tend to be more
divided than the classic description for this species.

*P. bakeri (mascula arietina) seed came from a gardener in En
gland. It comes true from seed being somewhat more slender in
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habit with silvery, blue-green, narrow foliage and a more up
right habit than the other forms of mascula that I grow a very
subtle and beautiful plant with pleasant pink flowers. The spring
foliage is unusual and somewhat silvery brown in color adding to
its uniqueness.

P. obovata has been a difficult subject for me, surviving but never
thriving, although root competition or excessive shading could
be more to blame than the plants. Still I've lost enough of this
one to make me wonder if I just don't have the right soil condi
tions. One that is growing in a bright less-shaded location is do
ing better than those that are quite shaded.

P. japonica is represented by one seedling I planted in the gar
den in 2003. It is too young to comment on, except that it has (so
far) lived through a particularly difficult dry fall, very cold (-
25°F) winter with no snow cover until after December.

*P. mlokosewitschii rosy sprouts give way to light-green, wavy-
edged, rounded foliage and soft yellow blooms. The emerging fo
liage is very attractive.

*P. (mlokosewitschii x caucasica) hybrids that have been pink to
picotee-edged creamy flowers are identical in plant habit to
mlokosewitschii when sprouting in the spring. After my initial
disappointment in their flower color not being yellow, I've grown
to love these plants for their wonderful spring foliage and subtle
flower coloring. The flowers are fleeting, but beautiful.

*P. caucasica (daurica) plants are easy to grow and, while the
flower color is basic pink, some are darker in color. It is one of
the first species to ripen its seeds, often as early as August 5th.

*P. caucasica from wild collected seed has also produced a few
white flowered forms that bloom so early its first flowers this
year were injured by water freezing in the buds. This might be a
natural hybrid of P. macrophylla or just P. macrophylla itself.
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I'll examine it closer next year when hopefully I'll have a better
show of blooms.

P. cambessedesii is very slow growing but persistent in my gar
den. I realize my growing conditions are not all that similar to its
natural growing range and may make it more challenging to grow.
It has not yet flowered, but I hover over the foliage in the spring
as it has such beautiful foliage for a peony plant.

*P. anomala seedlings are beloved food for cutworms while in
the juvenile stage from seed. It has been a slow to very slow grower
for me with one seedling taking five years to bloom. Another wild
collection has yet to bloom from seed planted eight years ago. If
you can't find P. anomala, try a similar looking hybrid that is
easier to grow and a dependable bloomer, such as Smouthii.

*P. veitchii is much slower to emerge in the spring with its bronze
foliage compared to other species. Its foliage also seems to suffer
in full sun exposure as the plants grown in areas protected from
the hottest sun show no damage to the foliage. The foliage is
narrow and glossy adding interest to the garden. It flowers well
with one or two flowers per stem often facing outwards instead
of upwards. Quite an attractive little plant though some forms
do have a more sprawling plant habit. It grows quite quickly
from seed making husky plants in a few years.

P. veitchii woodwardii is stressed in full sun in our growing fields.
I should find it a shadier spot without root competition. Suppos
edly of smaller plant habit, I've seen little difference in the plants
I've grown from seed. Perhaps I don't have the subspecies at all,
although I've bought mature plants and grown many from seed.

P. veitchii Malika has been slow growing, but is still alive after
two years in the semi-shaded garden.

*P. peregrina is hands-down my favorite species for its bright
red colored flower and glossy green leaves. Not difficult to grow
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and flower it grows best in well-drained soil in full sun. Foliage
does start to mature ahead of the P. officinalis-types although
not until the end ofAugust when other plants also begin to show
signs of fall foliage.

P. peregrina banatica was wild-collected seed labeled as coming
from Romania. It looks very similar in plant habit and leaf struc
ture to the other P. peregrina I've grown and flowered so far.

I have other P. banatica samples from different seed sources but
they are so similar to the P. officinalis I have growing I'm not
sure if they are true or different looking enough to warrant a
space in a limited collection of species. P. banatica grown from
other seed sources should bloom next season. Casual observance
in the row makes it look very much like any other officinalis. It
may be that this seed was from a garden collection where it may
have crossed with P. officinalis.

*P. wittmanniana holds the record for the number of years from
seed to flower, which took 13 years for its first bloom. A pale
appealing light yellow flower, I think it was worth the wait. The
plant has always been a healthy looking specimen in the garden,
but has spent all 15 years of its life on the north side of our home
garage shaded in part by rhododendrons and maidenhair ferns,
so perhaps with a bit more care it would no doubt perform better.

*P. wittmanniana from what was supposed to be wild-collected
seed from Kartli, Georgia is a bright pink with dark exciting flares
much like Saunders' hybrid FIRELIGHT but more distinct in
that it holds the color contrast longer without fading and is not
as coarse a plant as FIRELIGHT. All the seedlings of this wild-
collected seed flowered pink, although the plants are nearly iden
tical to the normal yellow flowered one grown from a different
seed source.

P. kavachensis is a small seedling from wild-collected seed and is
yet to bloom but is growing well. This is referred to in Halda and
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Waddick's recent publication, The Genus Paeonia. as P. daurica
subsp. daurica.

P. steveniana (P. wittmanniana subsp. macrophylla) has been
difficult, with two of three seedlings lost even with fairly good
size growth from three different sources. The third has gone dor
mant the first week in August and next spring will tell if it will
emerge again or die like the other two. Curiously, they never
seem to die during winter only the summer months.

P. tomentosa (P. wittmanniana subsp. tomentosa) seedling is still
growing and gaining size, but perhaps it will take as long as P.
wittmanniana did to bloom.

P. ruprechtiana has so far survived one winter in the garden (al
though it was a very severe fall and early winter without snow
cover and sub-zero temperatures).

*P. lactiflora from wild-collected seed is a more delicate looking
plant than the selected cultivars of this most important species.
Lovely white flowers, although similar to single-flowered culti
vated forms, are not as coarse in appearance.

P. emodi grown from seed is only one year old. I saw this beauti
ful white-flowered species for the first time at the Botanical Gar
den in Vienna and have but one seedling to test outdoors this
year. In early September a squirrel decided this was the seedling
to dig up, bite the leaves off and cast aside the root. It was re
planted but surely suffered from the trauma.

All of my P. brownii seedlings have died horrible deaths: one was
stepped on by the postal deliverer cutting across the garden; an
other was weeded out by my wife; one was devoured by cutworms;
and three rotted in the seedling flats. Alas, I have the most won
derfully drained, perfect soil one could ever imagine that bakes
in the summer for this Western species of the US. I'll try again
when I can get some seed or started plants.
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5. WOODY SPECIES
* P. ostii seed from China may be from their fields of FENG DAN
BAI-types, which are cultivated for medicine as some reports
claim, and is nearly extinct in nature. At any rate, they are lovely
plants with fantastic vibrant burgundy and hot pink fall foliage.
The seedlings are very fast growing and floriferous and produce
many seeds. Pale lavender coloration to the base of the white
flowers, or even pure white flowers, occur in seedlings from the
same seedpods. This is very cold hardy as it has survived -45°F
temperatures and a very exposed garden and wide-open field lo
cations. It has performed well in the open field with full day-long
sun exposure although the flowers are not as durable as those
grown alongside our driveway in partial shade beneath a huge
apple tree and in our woodland garden in dappled shade. Though
not as thick with foliage as the P. suffruticosa hybrids or Chinese
cultivars it has matured into some very beautiful plants in the
woodland garden and along the nursery entrance. I think this
species should be considered a useful parent by some adventur
ous hybridizers for cold hardiness in tree peonies. If I could clone
myself I'd love to try such a program, but the spring season is
just too busy at the nursery for much controlled peony crossing.

P. lutea ludlowii dies to the ground each winter but grows back
from the crown every spring often reaching a height of five feet
or more with many vigorous sprouts. It has never bloomed for
me and does not seem to form dormant buds in the fall like most
of the other woody species, but continues sappy growth until killed
by the first hard frost. I'm nearly ready to give up on this one as
I just can't get it to bloom!

P. lutea has not been as vigorous as delavayi seedlings and has
yet to bloom. Botanists now say that it and P. delavayi are just
color forms of the same species. Hans Hansen, APS Board Mem
ber and Minnesota Peony Society President has collected seed in
China, and has flowered the species in Southern Minnesota.

*P. delavayi blooms with small orange flowers on vigorous five
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foot stems growing from the crown at ground level after dying
back in the winter. Shady moist areas of pine forests among scrub
are the reported growing habit although our plants are in full
sun in a dry well-drained soil. I should try moving some of the
plants to other areas of the nursery. Two-year-old seedling plants
were planted in my home garden this fall.

P. rockii, still un-bloomed from wild collected seed, are gaining
in size and should bloom in a year or two. They appear healthy
but do not grow as quick as P. ostii. Little or no real winter dam
age has been observed to date on these seedlings. Hans has also
grown and flowered this species successfully in his garden.

P. x handel-mazzetii, a natural hybrid of P. delavayi and P. lutea
from seed collected by J.J. Halda, has not bloomed yet from seed
sown in 2001. P. x franchetii, a natural hybrid of P. lutea and P.
potaninii from seed collected by J.J. Halda has also survived and
grown, but it too has yet to flower from seed sown in 2001.

P. mairei died the first season planted so I can't report anything
except that I hope to give it another try when I can find the plant
or seed again.

6. GROWING SPECIES PEONIES GOOD & BAD
They definitely have a certain charm and possess foliage and
floral characters not found in the Lactiflora cultivars that we
grow, although they have shared some of their charms with the
hybrid peonies. Some species just do wonderfully growing in sandy
well-drained soil and seem unaffected by hot dry conditions and
are even adapted to going dormant. Perhaps this character we
may see as a negative may prove useful as we realize a greater
need to conserve water in our landscapes. For those gardeners
with less than full sunshine conditions some of the species seem
to perform quite well in partial shade. The woody peony species
seem to tolerate root competition well. I have lost herbaceous
species to competition from tree and shrub roots that took all the
water and nutrients the soil could provide and moved in to sur
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round the peony plants roots and crown. On investigating the
area where the plant was lost, there was nothing but a very vig
orous mass of roots from the tree or shrub surrounding the dried
crown of the dead peony.

Challenges for seedlings: I've had mice harvest germinated
seeds and eat the sprouted roots and shoots and leave the poor
seed lying on top of the pots or even eat part of the seeds them
selves. Slugs and cutworms have neatly mowed down seedlings
germinated outdoors. Soggy soil conditions in pots have proved
fatal. Too short a warm rooting period and moving to the cool
cycle has stopped germination progress in its tracks. Germina
tion in resealable plastic bags has been subject to drying out in
the frost-free refrigerator that we have used. Neighboring plants
shading the small seedlings can also spell disaster. Weather ex
tremes take their toll on the small seedlings that emerge early
and are frozen and heaved out of the ground by freezing and
thawing cycles in the spring.

Challenges for mature plants: Excessively wet spring weather
and extended periods of cold during emergence and leaf expan
sion provides conditions that allow botrytis to infect the plants.
This fungal infection is rarely fatal, but extra care related to sani
tation is necessary. Removal of infected leaf parts, keeping the
weeds away from the plants and not crowding them to provide
good air circulation helps. Invasive competition from tree roots
can weaken and eventually kill even a mature peony. Late frosts
have never killed the stems, but this past year stems did crack
and provide a good wound for botrytis infection. Some flower buds
that were half open at the top had rainwater settle in them and
freeze the buds.

Despite these challenges I still think it is all worth it for the
subtle beauty the plants and flowers bring to our spring garden,
well ahead of the glorious Lactiflora bloom season. I wish you all
the best of success as you give some of the "original peonies," the
species, a special place in your garden. ss>-
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Hollingsworth Nursery
Breeder and Propagator of Fine Peonies

voice (660) 562-3010
fax: (660) 582-8688

e-mail: hpeonies@asde.net
internet: www. hollingsworthpeonies. com

* In 2005 APS will publish a membership roster. *
If you do not want your information listed, you
must notify the editor by January 3 1,2005.

If you do want your contact information listed,
2005 dues must be paid by January 3 1,2005. "

INTERSECTIONAL (ITOH) PEONIES
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED PURCHASING FROM NEW ZEALAND?

Quality Plants now from only US $20
(INCLUDING BARTZEUA, CANARY BRILLIANTS, SCARLET HEAVEN, ETC)

WE ALSO SELL A WIDE SELECTION OF HERBACEOUS PEONIES.

Order now, receive May and get growth before winter!

SEND $3.00 FOR OUR COLOURED PHOTO BROCHURE & CATALOG

Simmons Paeonies
389 Buchanans Road

RD6, Christchurch, New Zealand
Ph: +64 3 342 1160 Fax: +64 3 342 1162

p.e.simmons@clear.net.nz; www.peony.net.nz
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Time to Enjoy Life
Roger Anderson Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin

First of all, let me introduce myself to the newer members who
might not know me. For over 30 years I have been a breeder of
intersectional hybrid peonies. In those 30 years I have produced
and bloomed nearly 500 of these wonderful plants. However, of
this 500, only about 35 have been named, some still not regis
tered but released and some not yet released. I know 35 out of
nearly 500 doesn't sound like much, but many years ago a re
spected peony breeder by the name of Roy Pehrson (deceased
1982) once told me, if you get two good plants out of 100 you've
done well. As you can see I have exceeded that, but the point is as
a breeder you shouldn't name everything you bloom.

Many of the plants that I have destroyed were respectable plants,
but how many yellows or how many reds can a person name with
out flooding the market? Since I have never hired help and all
the work of caring for these extra plants fell on my shoulders, my
only option was to get rid of them, so under they went.

Over the years there have been many books and articles that
have included my plants. Seems like every year someone comes
for an interview and to take pictures of these wonderful plants.
My last visitor here was Martin Page, who has another peony
book coming out this spring. During peony season the telephone
rings constantly with people wanting to know about these hy
brids because they are something new and people get excited
about new things. However I have to inform them I am no expert
on the subject and if they really want to know the facts, they can
contact the APS, which has all the information.

As I mentioned earlier, I retailed peonies for about 15 years and
had an excellent business. People ask, so why are you getting out
of the retail end? The truth of the matter is retailing has cut deep
into my breeding program. If I get five or ten true hybrid seeds a
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year for my breeding efforts, I'm lucky. Now with the extra work
and business behind me, I'll be able to enjoy my first love, the
breeding of peonies.

In the earlier days of my breeding program I made many differ
ent crosses but many I could not be sure of. That is, are they true
to my claim? One in particular comes to mind, my hybrid
UNIQUE. I reported this hybrid as a MARTHA W. x P. potaninii
cross. Over the years I have begun to doubt my claim. Can I re
ally be sure this is a true cross? No I can't. I had mentioned ear
lier that I was no expert, but then who is? The truth of the mat
ter is, I use P. potaninii pollen on MARTHA W., if all goes well
and there is no contamination then I should have a true seed.
Now all I have to do is keep track of this seedling for five years
with out it getting lost or mixed up. Now I should have a true
seedling. For anyone who has bred plants, keeping records and
keeping track of crosses is the hardest part. I nearly made the
same mistake again. Several years ago I bloomed a plant where
I had used pollen from my ANGEL CHOIR (Japanese tree hy
brid) on MARTHA W. This plant was somewhat different then
my other intersectional hybrids and I thought I had a pure cross.
Then I started comparing foliage, first from a Japanese cross I
received from Roy Pehrson many years ago (note: I no longer
have this plant. It died several years after blooming. My com
parison here is from memory.), then from two pictures of PINK
HARMONY and PINK SYMPHONY. The foliage of these three
plants looked nothing like mine. My plant had heavy thick leaves
that resembled the tree peony parent, much as a normal inter
sectional. The two other plants in the pictures, crossed with the
Japanese pollen look more like the lactiflora parent, as did the
Pehrson plant. I conceded my plant must be contaminated or not
the true hybrid. But really who knows or who will ever know for
sure unless we start proving our claims of parentage. I think the
time has come with all the different crosses being made that we
as breeders should prove our claims. I know DNA is an option,
but probably expensive. There must be other means.
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Once I started retailing, my breeding efforts nearly ceased with
only a few plants a year. I now have about 12 good seedlings that
are under propagation and being proved worthy of introduction.
I think these intersectionals are some of the best I have pro
duced to date. As seedlings first divided, there were fully double
reds, fully double pinks and a double orange colored one that
fades very quickly. And of course, my semi-double to double one
that I say is coral color. One fellow said it was pink, but then he
didn't know colors either.

My intersectional breeding program has changed considerably.
I'm a long ways from the old MARTHA W. x GOLDEN ERA days.
I am really looking forward to the future and the new things I
hope to create not only intersectional, but also herbaceous peo
nies and daylilies.

Before closing, I would like to say that my retail operation, Callies
Beaux Jardins, has been purchased by Brewery Creek Farm
Market of Belle Plaine, Minnesota. The owner, Tim Komder, is a
fine young man with lots of knowledge, ambition and enjoys hard
work. When available, Tim will be retailing my latest seedlings,
while I'll be taking the time to enjoy life.

Brothers Tree Peonies
P.O. Box 1370

Sherwood, Oregon U.S.A. 97140
(503) 625-7548 Fax (503) 625-1667

treony.com

Richard W. Rogers
Email: rick@treony.com Website: www.treony.com

Specializing in all grades of Tree Peonies
from around the world
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Question
The older double peonies in our
garden are great plants that
have stems that are strong
enough to support the flowers.
Some of the newer plants may
make beautiful cut flowers but
they are terrible garden plants.
TOURANGELLE is a plant that is a
good example of what I am talk
ing about. The flowers are hang
ing somewhere close to ground
level. If I had a peony "cage"
around the plant the stems prob
ably would have broken in the
rain the other night.

The solution may be to stake
each stem separately but a
better solution would be to find
the old fashion cultivars that have
flowers that are proportionate to
the stems that support them. Is
there a list of such plants and can
I get that list? Before you suggest
single peonies I should point out
that I do have single peonies but
that I would like to have both
singles and doubles.

Dick Sherman Gorham, ME

My Grandfather, Harry Smith of
Redkey, Indiana hybridized sev
eral varieties of peonies with the
assistance of William Krekler. I

have searched for some time to
locate some of Harry's plants,
and had success in locating the
HARRY SMITH and HELEN SEARS
plants. A number of these plants
were offered in Krekler's 1958
peony catalog. I am still looking
for the following:

EVELYN SMITH
HARMON
AUTUMN JOY
BONNIE LOU
FRIEND HARRY
ACE
WEE PHILIPPE
OLIVER P. BAYNE
LAURA MARCHES
WABASH

If any readers could help me with
my search for these remaining
peonies, it would be much ap
preciated.

Ray Howel Gladstone, MO
rayandannhowel@aol.com

& Answer ???
Please send your questions and answers to:

APS Editor-7 13 White Oak Lane; Gladstone, MO 641 16-4607.

VARIETY,BACKYARDGARDENING,CULTURE,PROROGATION,LANDSCAPING,RESEARCH,HYBRIDIZING,COMMERCIALDEVELOPMENT
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An Intersectional Point of View
Donald Smith West Newton, Massachusetts

Questions,suggestionsand comments on the informationand material
inthiscolumn should be sentto Don at paeonianews@aol.com.

I would like to use my column this time to share some of my
thoughts on the new book by Josef Halda, which was reviewed
by Bill Countryman in the June issue of The APS Bulletin.

In his review of The Genus Paeonia. Bill Countryman deemed
Josef Halda's new book as a worthy successor to the famous and
most widely recognized monograph on Paeonia, A Study of the
Genus Paeonia. Although I agree with many of the glowing re
marks praising this book, I do not accept it as the successor to
the Stern monograph. In the next few paragraphs, I will give the
reasons why.

Let me start by briefly discussing the Stern monograph. Stern
studied and classified the genus paeonia in his monograph, A
Study of the Genus Paeonia published in 1946 by the Royal Hor
ticultural Society. Stern divided the genus into three sections,
one for the American species, Onaepia; one for the rest of the
herbaceous species, Paeonia; and one for the woody types (tree
peonies), Moutan. He further divided two of these sections,
Moutan and Paeonia, into two sub-sections each. For example,
section Paeonia was split into sub-sections, Paeonia and
Foliolatae, according to the degree of foliage dissection. All things
considered, this classification of the genus Paeonia has stood up
very well for more than 50 years. Recently, in a series of seminal
DNA studies on peonies by Sang, et al the authors concluded
that many species in section Paeonia are of hybrid origin and
that a third sub-section in section Paeonia was probably required
to taxonomically accommodate these various hybrid species. This
aside, Stern's classification of the genus appears to have held up
quite well when examined under the light of these modern DNA
studies.
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Halda has suggested in his new book that Stern's analysis was
incomplete because his results were based primarily on exami
nation of foliage with little attention to other plant characteris
tics, such as roots, flowers and seeds. Halda attempts to correct
this deficiency and improve on the Stern treatment by studying
a broader range of plant characteristics including roots, flower
structure, fruits, seeds as well as leaves. The assumption being
that the more information collected and analyzed, the better the
result will be. However, this may not always be true. Sometimes,
there can be too much information, especially if different data
sets are inconsistent and/or contradictory. In such cases, it is
possible to arrive at erroneous or illogical conclusions. Further
more, it is likely that some morphological characteristics are far
more useful and reliable than others as taxonomic indicators in
plants. Including more, but possibly less reliable, factors in the
analysis, therefore, can ultimately produce a less reliable result.
This may be what happened here. It is hard to tell from the book
or from his earlier publications just where Halda went wrong,
but his conclusions are fairly radical and appear to be inconsis
tent with both Stern and the recent studies of Sang and others
mentioned above.

The most serious deficiency of the Halda book is that it ignores
virtually all of the work published by others on peonies over the
last 12-15 years. This includes at least a dozen missing refer
ences to recent work by Tao Sang, et al and De-yuan Hong, et al
that include several landmark publications (by Sang) which docu
ment the extensive natural hybridization found in the evolution
of the genus Paeonia. In fact, other than references to the author's
own work (1997-1999), there is only one reference after 1992.

The grouping together of related species into sections and sub
sections based on plant morphology has always been a complex
and difficult scientific task that is inevitably accompanied by some
degree of controversy and disagreement. The recent application
of molecular markers, however, has greatly facilitated the detec
tion of hybridization as well as the recognition of allopolyploids
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in many plant groups. This is especially true in Paeonia, where
several recent landmark studies by Tao Sang, et al (1995, 1997)
have clearly established that reticulate evolution has played a
primary role in speciation in peonies. These studies have con
cluded that the majority of the species in section Paeonia of the
genus are of hybrid origin. This extensive natural hybridization
in section Paeonia has made classification of the genus extremely
difficult. Without the ability to recognize and detect where hy
bridization has occurred, it is nearly impossible to accurately
reconstruct the very complex reticulate evolution patterns within
section Paeonia of the Genus. In the midst of these new discover
ies, Halda presents a new classification that represents a radical
departure from the currently accepted classification of the ge
nus. Unfortunately, this classification is in serious disagreement
with Stern and nearly every other classification of the genus as
well. More importantly, Halda supports his hypothesis by refer
encing only his own work while ignoring virtually all other work
on the genus published during the last 15 years. This includes
the series of seminal studies published since 1995 on the DNA
analysis of peony species by Tao Sang, et al mentioned above.
Halda can, of course, choose to dispute the validity of these stud
ies, but he cannot choose to simply ignore them. It is important
to note that these modern studies generally confirm the conclu
sions draw by Stern from the leaf morphology while lending little
or no support to the conclusions put forth by Halda.

The problems with the Halda treatment and conclusions are
many. Probably the most troubling and difficult to understand is
the assignment of Albiflora (which in Halda's study contains only
one species, lactiflora) as a subgenus. Halda's classification di
vides the genus into four subgenera: Moutan (which includes all
the woody species), Onaepia (which includes the two American
herbaceous species), Paeonia (which includes all of the other her
baceous peonies except lactiflora) and Albiflora (lactiflora). It is
the separation of lactiflora from all of the other herbaceous spe
cies and its elevation to the subgenus level that represents the
greatest departure from other previous classifications. Unfortu
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nately, Halda presents no real explanation or justification for
such a radical reassignment, nor does he discuss or deal with the
significant implications of his new assignments. As pointed out
by Bill Countryman in his review, accepting this new assign
ment has major implications for the "Itoh" hybrid group that are
now widely referred to as "intersectional" hybrids. Accepting
Halda's classification would elevate these hybrids to the level of
"intersubgeneric" hybrids thus making them even more impor
tant and unusual than they already are. In my opinion,
Countryman's review did not carry this argument nearly far
enough. Accepting Halda's classification also has major implica
tions for the nomenclature of virtually every hybrid group within
the genus. For example, Halda's classification also requires that
the vast majority of all the herbaceous hybrids in existence also
be classified as "intersubgeneric" hybrids, since they are largely
hybrids between various herbaceous species (all from subgenus
Paeonia) and lactiflora (subgenus Albiflora). Considering just how
uncommon "intersubgeneric" hybrids are throughout the rest of
the horticultural world, I find this radical new assignment of the
genus paeonia too much for me to accept without compelling new
evidence. Unfortunately, no such evidence has been presented.
In the final analysis, I believe this book represents a major op
portunity lost. As a replacement for the Stern monograph as the
definitive work on the genus, I am sorry to report that in my
opinion this book falls well short of the mark. ss*

# 5. Should be captioned Hybrid
Tree Peony

#10. Should be PAULA FAY

Popularity Poll page 153

Corrections
September 2004 No. 33 1
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In Search of Rock's Peony
Christopher Sanders Stafford, England, UK

Please send your observationsand opinionsto
APS Editor-713WhiteOak Lane, Gladstone. MO 64116-4607or cjschroer@kc.rr.com.

I am undertaking some research into the introduction of Joseph
Rock's peony into western horticulture and I am writing to ask if there
is anyone with whom I could correspond that would be particularly
knowledgeable about this subject. Recently, I came across a letter
published in The Garden magazine (April 1993) by Jeff Wagner from
Colorado on Rock's peony and wondered if he might be an APS
member. I am especially interested to know if there are any plants
still alive in the USA that are known to have been raised from Rock's
original seed sent to the Arnold Arboretum in 1926.

The information regarding the origin of this plant in the USA is most
interesting, especially since I have evidence that plants were raised
from Rock's seed in both the USA and Canada. What happened to
them, I wonder?

I have spent considerable time in the archives at Kew and Edinburgh
and have unearthed a lot of data on this subject. The main points
are briefly listed below for your interest and information. I would be
interested to hear members' thoughts and comments.

1) The tree peony seeds that Rock sent to Sargent at the Arnold
Arboretum were collected in October 1925. There were actually
three separate collections, one from the Yamen of the Choni
lamasery, which produced the plant in question, and two more
from the Yamen of the Prince of Choni in the village, 500 feet
below. These last two were described as very large white and
very large red, respectively. Rock could not have collected the
seeds personally since his diary shows he was away from Choni
between August 13th and December 3rd.

2) The seeds arrived at the Arnold Arboretum on February 12, 1926
and were promptly distributed to the following institutions and
individuals: RBG Kew, RBG Edinburgh, Berlin Botanic Garden,
Stockholm Botanic Garden, Professor A. P. Saunders, T.A.
Havermeyer, Lionel de Rothschild of Exbury near Southampton
and F. Cleveland Morgan of Montreal. Edinburgh received theirs
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on March 3rd. A February 19th letter from Sargent to Kew, with
details of the consignment, was received at Kew March 28th.

3) There is no record of any plants having been raised or distributed
from this seed at Kew or Edinburgh. No plants exist today in either
garden that can be traced back to this seed (see note 7). As for
the other European recipients, I have no information yet.

4) Two plants were raised by Charles Sander, gardener to Professor
Sargent, which flowered in his garden at Wollaston,
Massachusetts prior to 1938. By this time, William H. Judd of the
Arnold Arboretum had raised a batch of unflowered seedlings
from Sander's two plants, which suggests that the date of their
first flowering was several years earlier. Judd mentions that two
specimens from these two plants were in the Arnold Herbarium
in May 1938. The colour of the petals was pale lilac according to
Judd. Do these plants still exist?

5) In November 1936, Sir Frederick Stern received "a small plant"
from Cleveland Morgan. This first flowered in 1938. Although I have
not seen it myself, I am reliably informed that the original plant
still grows in Stern's old garden at Highdown in Sussex. It seems
likely to me that this was a second-generation seedling since
any plants Morgan raised from Rock's original seed should have
flowered by about 1932, i.e., six years from sowing. Again, I wonder
if any of Morgan's first generation plants have survived? Stern's
plant has been vegetatively propagated by several nurseries in
England over the years on a small scale and is probably widely
but thinly distributed in the UK. I have a plant in my garden, which
is a graft from one that grew in the garden of the late Graham
Stuart Thomas in Woking, Surrey. Graham told me that his plant
was a cutting from Stern's original. Although the flowers are tinged
lilac-pink in bud, they open pure white with the characteristic
basal blotches. Stern is known to have rooted cuttings himself,
but he also distributed seedlings, as well. Two of these are at
Kew, one donated in 1943 and the other in 1953. 1have not seen
them in flower yet, but I can tell from the foliage that they are
not the same as the original. This is to be expected, since it is

widely held that plants are self-sterile and as Stern only had one,
any seed it produced must have been produced by crossing
with some other tree peony.

6) Blooms from Stern's plant were exhibited before the RHS in May
1943 and were awarded an FCC (First Class Certificate, the
highest award of the Royal Horticultural Society). Interestingly,
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the award was given jointly to another specimen sent by a Mr.
G. P. Baker of Sevenoaks, Kent. Presumably, it was more or less
identical to Stern's, Where Baker obtained his plant is a mystery
that I have not been able to solve, so far.

7) At Logan Botanic Garden in Ayrshire, now part of RBG Edinburgh,
there are four plants, all with the same accession number, said
to have been raised from Rock's seed. (There may have been
only one original from which the others have descended.) The
McDouall family privately owned Logan until about 1970. I saw
two of these plants in flower last year. They both looked the same
and the flowers were slightly flushed with pink when fully open so
are not exactly the same as Stern's plant. I had assumed that
McDouall would have obtained his plant(s) from Edinburgh, but,
as mentioned earlier, there is no documentary evidence at
Edinburgh to prove this. However, it is interesting that Stern
mentioned that when, at Rock's request, he sent seeds back to
him in Kunming in 1938, the seeds came from McDouall of Logan.
This suggests that McDouall had had his plant(s) longer than Stern,
i.e., before 1936. Where did he get them? Perhaps both he and
Baker were also acquainted with Morgan. I am still working on
this!

I could add a lot more detail to the above synopsis, but at least it

gives you an idea of what I have discovered, so far. Needless to say,
I have documentary evidence to corroborate all these facts.
Fortunately, Stern's correspondence is in the Kew archives. Rock's
diaries are held at Edinburgh and both have very detailed records
of plant movements in and out for the period concerned. I hope
readers will find this of interest and submit their comments and ideas.

ADDENDUM
One fact concerning F. Cleveland Morgan that has come to
light since we last corresponded is that he only raised one plant
from Rock's original seed that he received from the Arnold
Arboretum in 1926. It is probable, therefore, that the plant he sent
to Stern ten years later was a second generation seedling. Even
supposing that the original was pure rockii, Stern's plant is likely
to be a hybrid.
Also, I now have enough circumstantial evidence to show that
Morgan almost certainly supplied G. P. Baker of Sevenoaks with
his plant, vs*
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2004 Local & Regional Events

HEARTLAND PEONY SOCIETY (GREATER KANSAS CITY)
www.peonies.org

Reported by Alana Holste, HPS Vice President
Heartland's ninth annual Peony Day, October 2nd, dawned bright
and a crisp 34°F at my house with ice on the car windows. It was a
perfect day to attend a lecture on peony companion plants. John
Elsley gave me too many suggestions to add to my plantings. Klehm's
Song Sparrow Nursery was very nice to donate door prizes for the
event. Many smiles were on faces as the lecture ended and a lovely
fall day awaited. Perfect for lunch, planting or just sitting outside with
the autumn chill arriving and a bright catnapping sun warming you.

The evening event at Joe and Claudia Schroer's house started with
a plant sale. Most were plants that were received for last fall's sale
but either did not sell or were considered too small to sell. They had
been carefully planted and allowed to grow in members' gardens.

The potluck dinner is becoming too good. A wide variety of side
dishes were available brought by attendees each one trying to out
do the other but complimenting all, including the ham and turkey
provided by the society. A large table of sweets was for dessert, three-
inch tall pumpkin cheesecake, a layered eclair dish, a wonderful
lime flan and fritters to die for were only part of the goodies. The
desserts and coffee were brought downstairs for the auction.

A wonderful group of donated plants from all over Pennsylvania to
Arkansas to California to Wisconsin and Missouri-Kansas area were
available to the winning bidders. Thank you all for the additions to
my plantings and to HPS budget for promoting peonies. Once again,
I went way over the amount I had budgeted.

Before the auction the group had a toast to Tony and Neva Mistretta
of Bannister Gardens Nursery in honor of their 39th wedding anniver
sary and for their support and guidance to the peony community.

Stuffed, happy and with my husband shaking his head at what I

bought. I went home dreaming of where I will plant everything. ss»
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2004 Local & Regional Events
PACIFIC NORTHWEST PEONY SOCIETY

www.pnwpeony.org
Reported by Carol Adelman, APS Representative

iThe Pacific Northwest Peony Society held their first ever trade show
and sale October 2, 2004 in Olympia, Washington. The beautiful, sunny
and mild fall day was punctuated with a mild eruption of Mount St.
Helens and the roar of peony lovers.

The dozen vendor tables were loaded with a wide variety of peo
nies, a few other plants and other items. The big attraction was a
free peony root to the attendees with 130 of them taking advan
tage of this offer. The majority of the roots were provided by Oregon
Perennial Company. Throughout the day Costco provided a hospi
tality booth, then at lunch provided free pizza to the group.

The new members table was professionally set up and manned by
Jim and Lore Sampson. We gained 20 new members and provided
information and applications to many attendees.

There were four educational opportunities provided throughout the
day starting with a well organized and delivered overview slide show
by Jim Mossman. Just before lunch, Rick Rogers talked about tree
peonies. His vast knowledge of the subject, active group participa
tion and his love to talk made it the best attended and longest pre
sentation. In the afternoon Danna Dugan and Piet Wierstra gave a
demonstration on dividing peony roots. Later in the afternoon, Frank
Dickson's talk on cut flowers was especially directed toward the
home gardener.

Thurston County Master Gardeners were especially helpful in mak
ing the event a success. Harriet Garrett and four other master gar
deners were a tremendous help in manning the free peony root table.
At the end of the event a group of master gardeners led by Tarn
Crocker cleaned and reset Harmony Hall at the WBCCI Land Yacht
Harbor compound. Ginny Scott, President of Washington Unit of
WBCCI (Airstream Club) was instrumental in the success of the event.

The community table was manned by Al Mottl who sold donated
items from A-l Nursery of Shenandoah, Iowa; Klehm's Song Sparrow
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of Avalon, Wisconsin; Alaska Interior Garden of Anchorage, Alaska;
and several fresh bouquets of fresh cut dahlias provided by Al.

To all who helped make this possible, a big heartfelt thank you! Surely
you have been instrumental in planting the "seeds" for many more
peony lovers, renewed the interest of others and provided a memo
rable day for the terminally smitten peony lovers of the Puget Sound
area.

PRAIRIE PEONY SOCIETY (REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN)
BPorter@agr.gov.sk.ca

Reported by Brian Porter, PPS President
The Prairie Peony Society held its annual members-only peony root
and perennial sale in September. Thanks to a large donation of roots
from member Lloyd Grigg of Moose Jaw, who is disposing of his col
lection, we had more roots than usual. Surplus roots are being sold
via the Regina Garden Associates, a volunteer group that operates
the Regina Floral Conservatory. We anticipate having more roots
available from this collection next year, as well.

Plans are being made to host the Canadian Peony Society show in
Regina on June 24-25, 2005. A tentative location at a prominent
site in Regina has been investigated, but confirmation will not be
possible until January.

A slide show of peonies, likely accompanied by a potluck supper, is

being planned for February 10, 2005 and our annual meeting is sched
uled for March lO*1.

Reports not available for Canadian Peony Society, Maine Peony
Society and Minnesota Peony Society.

Yourgardening friends will appreciate gift member

ships. (Jpon recjuest APS w'" send a complimentary
gift card in your name. Start your holiday gift list now!
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ADVANCED GENERATION HYBRID TREE PEONIES
FROM WORKS OF BILL SEIDL AND OTHERS

ARE ON DISPLAY ONLINE

To view the gorgeous 6th and 7th generation hybrids,
please visit our website:

.peonygarden.com.au

PEONY GARDEN
283 Little Lonsdale St., Melbourne, Australia. 3000

Mobile Phone: (613) 0417 015 520
E-mail: peonygarden@hotmail.com

The Permanent Metal Label
A-Hairpin Style Markers 100/ $30.40B-Plant or Shrub Labels 100/ $12.85C-Cap Style Marker* 100/ $25.25D- Swinging Style Markers 100/ $23.45
E-Rose Markers 100/ $29.35F-Tall Display Markers 100/ $36.25G-Tall Single Staff Markers .... 100/ $29.10H-Flag Style Markers 100/ $23.50J- Small Plant Labels 100/ $12.70K- Tie-On Labels 100/ $18.75
M-Minlatnre Markers 100/ $23.10

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
1 EACH: A, B, C, D, E, H, J and K

With WaterproofCrayon, Only $4.45

Paw Paw Everlast Label Company
P.O. BOX 93-AP

PAW PAW, MICHIGAN 49079-0093
QUANTITY PRICES A VAILABLE PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID POSTAGE
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2* KLf IMS SONG SPARROW
PERENNIAL FARM

Klehm Estate Peonies
American Hybrid Tree Peonies
Roy Klehm's New Peony Hybrids
Newest Hosta Hybrids
Roy Klehm & Brother Charles' Daylilies
Extensive Garden Worthy Woody Plants
Superior Perennials for Sun and Shade Gardens
Large Selection of Outstanding Clematis

A.P.S. Member Since 1903
Gait OA.&-tnait uA to. mtttfutdia. copy,
of- owl 100 page, fall cola*, catalog-.

Email us at info@songsparrow.com or visit
our website at www.songsparrow.com for
exclusive Sparrows Nest plant selections!

TOMORROW'S TREASURES
(gorgeous yree /peonies

with a ^Clnre

CALL OR WRITE FOR A

FREE CATALOG:

phone/fax: 406-873-2183

126 Fifth Ave NW - Cut Bank, MT 59427
$T herbaceous

Adelman
690 Brooklake Rd NE

Salem, OR 97305

503-393-6185

info@peonL)paradise.com
www.peonuparadise.com.peonyp

Color Catalog on Website $ Free Catalog by Mail
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'J SEVALD NURSERY
EONIES

Catalog $1 .00 (Refund with order)
mail address: 4937 3rd ave. s., mpls., mn 55409
tel: (evenings or early mornings) 612-822-3279

DO TELL



American Peony Society
7 13 White Oak Lane - Gladstone, MO 64 11 6-4607 - USA

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
All memberships, except Commercial, are for 1 or 2 persons at the same address.

name(s)

address

state/region/province

zip+4/postal code

country

e-mail

website

phone

fax

Check this box if you do not want your contact
information printed in The APS Membership Roster.

Dues are paid for January 1 - December 3 1 of any year.

CIRCLE ONE

DUES
SCHEDULE

1 3 5 LIFE 1 YEAR
COMMERCIALYEAR YEARS YEARS

USA $15 $40 $65 $300 $25

CANADA $20 $55 $90 $375 $30

EUROPE $25 $70 $115 $525 $35

PACIFIC
RIM $30 $85 $140 $565 $40

PAYMENTTYPE& AMOUNT

CHECK $

MONEY
ORDER $

MASTER
CARD $

VISA $

New or Renewal?
(pleasecircleone)

- FORVISAS.MASTERCARDONLY-

Account No.

Signature

. Expiration _



This page is blank for your convenience. Please re
move it and use to renew your membership. Feel free
to make copies and share with your gardening friends.
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Members receive The American Peony Society Bulletin, published
quarterly in March, June, September and December. The APS Bulle
tin offers an in-depth look at all aspects of the peony for backyard
gardeners, hybridizers, hobbyists, commercial growers and cutflower
merchants. Local and regional peony events are featured in each
issue. The APS Bulletin's advertisers provide source information for
peony purchases.

Contact with other peony devotees. An APS Membership Roster will
be published in 2005.

Seed Distribution Program. A list of available seeds is published in
the March issue of The APS Bulletin. For a nominal fee members can
request the seeds of their choice. All members are encouraged to
donate seeds to this program.

An Annual Meeting in various North American locations, featuring
various activities, such as, informative talks and discussions, a ban
quet followed by a plant auction, peony specimen exhibits and gar
den tours.

New cultivar registration and information. The Society acts as the
International Cultivar Registration Authority for peonies. While super
vising nomenclature and publishing checklists, the history of the
peony is also maintained.

Website and e-mail access for many topics, including culture ques
tions, registration, membership and contact information for Chair
men and Directors.

Questions? (816) 459-9386 or
www.americanpeonysociety.org

Please use the application on page 237.



photo by Harvey Buchite

P. mollis (officinalis subsp. villosa)

A delightful small to medium growing plant with blue-green fo
liage and soft clear pink flowers. It does go dormant early with
the foliage suffering with dry summer conditions. When grown
in another location where irrigation was supplied during dry pe
riods, the plant flourished and spread to a nice size colony.

from Success with Species Peonies in Minnesota beginning on page 205
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